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WOULD YOU INTRODUCE YOURSELF

Yes my name is Linda. My Czech name

10 Libusha Breder.

11 AND THIS IS FOR THE SAN FRANCISCO HOLOCAUST

12 ORAL. HISTORY PROJECT.

13 LINDA TELL ME THE DATE OF YOUR BIRTH.

14 am born the 24th of February 1924.

15 AND WHAT CITY AND COUNTRY WERE YOU BORN IN

16 ni native of Czchoslovakia and my city

17 is in eastern Slovakia here was born only hut

18 didnt live there. The name of the city can

19 spell it Stropkov S-t-rop-ko-v Stropkov.

20 AND DID YOU LIVE WITH YOUR PARENTS AND

21 WHOS IN YOUR FAMILY

22 come from family of five three

23 brothers one sister and am from twin. Between

24 the three brothers is one of my twin brother.

25 WERE THEY OLDER THAN YOU OR YOUNGER YOUR
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SIBLINGS

was not the youngest of the girls. My

mother died at childbirth and my sister lives in Daly

City now. She was the youngest.

SO YOU HAD TWO BROTHERS AND THEN YOUR TWIN

BROTHER

Yes my twin brother and sister. And my

family came from orthodox Jewish family. We lived

in this part in eastern Slovakia all our lives.

10 mean1 until the war until the tragedy came.

11 DO YOU WANT TO TELL US ABOUT YOUR CHILDHOOD

12 MEMORIES BEFORE THE WAR

13 can record before the war only happy

14 times.

15 BUT WHEN YOUR FAMILY WAS OBSERVANT OF THE

16 HOLIDAYS1 DO YOU RECALL OBSERVING THE HOLIDAYS

17 Yes we observed the holidays. We lived in

18 very nice small city would say in mixed

19 neighborhood. And attended public schools and had

20 very happy childhood although had stepmother but

21 didnt know until maybe was twelve years old. She

22 was excellent and good and dont think so that my

23 own mother could be better.

24 WHEN YOUR OWN MOTHER DIED HOW OLD WERE

25 YOU
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was two years old.

AND THEY YOUR FATHER REMARRIED SOON AFTER

My father remarried but we were five so my

aunt my mothers sister she raised my younger

sister and my grandfather two of my brothers. So

actually at home with my father and stepmother we

were only the twins.

AND YOU HAD LOT OF EXTENDED FAMILY

NEARBY

10 Yes. My fathers family they were eleven

11 children. And from my mothers side ten or twelve.

12 do recall it was fun. Every vacation was at the

13 other aunts house.

14 AND YOU TTRE ALL FROM THE SAME AREA

15 Not the same area not always but it was

16 fun traveling in the summer. So dont know exactly

17 where the rest of the family were livincj hut close by.

18 Although one aunt was living in Essen Germany two

19 aunts in Berlin one aunt in Switzerland. But tbe

always came home for the big holidays to tile

21 grandparents where we joined them and the family got.

22 together.

23 AND YOUR GRANDPARENTS WERE FROM

24 CZECHOSLOVAKIA

25 My grandparents came from Czechoslovakia.
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have two aunts in Israel those who were living in

Berlin. And they told me that actually my family from

my mat ernal id came from Frankfurt and my great

e. et juandfa1Ler was tIii chief R.bbi. of

Frankfurt the ghetto. And. my great andfatier

horn in it zerland. And from my father de they

came from the east. But this region where we ived

hive it on rec oid about hack from the seventecuth

centrv Llways in the saru eigkborhocd.

10 1F TOUR FTRT IEiflF TF OF T-TEPF FFT

11 PROBLEI OR FISTURAYCE HERF YOU LIVFD AYD IY YOUT

TIFF

13 Uu as twelve or thiitcen didnt

14 ecper cnce any ant iSemit. isrn so in fact had lots of

Christ Ian girlfriends and they oi\ays asked on

16 Christmas to come with them at Chris trn95 night to

17 church at midnight Yy father op unhol

ft on rrv am ly but lc1 dJC JO tli

19 know s1e over t1 at tlicir hnures Th cm.

20 over for bat to our houses.

21 So we didnt feel any antiSemitism until 1938 or

22 37 maybe. Then we had lots of guests coming over

23 through the borders because we lived very close to

24 the borders -- Polish borders in the eastern part. of

25 lovakia. And we had lots of guests always sitting at
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the table and talking about ar. But. didnt have an

interest of that. tried alays to leave the house

and go out itb my girlf iend. But know they came

frcui PuL- ud cuping thnoigh Czecolov.

to Hungary and were talking about ghettos and

antiSemitism.

DO YOU REMENBER THE LAYGUAGE THEY WERE

-----H--..----

20 n.-uy in Polish but tj .ov-ki iuguagP is very

11 C1Os to the Polish language so they could underEtand

12 eah other. But mostly Yiddish.

13 AYD SPOIE YIDDISFf Argo

14 Yes yes also Yiddish. So just reiihcr

15 that they were staying overnight and talking that vhut

16 had times they are and they were hungry and they

17 ceded food and clothing. And since in our house

18 1a poorer people tayed ovenght -ind ha. ing

19 meal so for me it was nothing witi that

20 But later on in 1938 .en the first of September

21 or it was 1939 think so. First of September we had

22 to go to school and suddenly the siren blew and it was

23 mobilization. So then we knew that Hitler marched

24 into Poland. It was 1939 but at this time Slovakia

was already independent. It got autonomy and we had
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president Catholic priest Dr. Monsignor Dr.

Josef Tiso. And the papers at this time were already

fu of pOpgAnd and anti Semitic remarks of the

Ju. ci the ndc.s dre ih- Cro. stnro. ore

painted with Stars of David. And short lv after what

recal they kicked us out from school so couldnt

attend any more school. And in IS dont

Feeuber mayro li.i year later ol çj i\-

Liked us..t from otr bousos.

I.ved cr the main -t root in the rty and

had to leave the hcue arl move to the back cf the

12 city and no Je wer- al1u.eo to live on the main

13 street So we were three famil icr in one room and

14 .o Ie rL pEoplo w.. wi orpIo c1 by some firms

15 lost their jobs.

And we conlcln go to scdiool on families

17 lived SO close tOJEthe1 so was reacv pobloF

18 iu_ Eryboly 1- flCL

iq the reeis. and in the JisL stores ard sos

20 s1oijns Jes go to Palostin. nart translate

21 exactly from the Czech language but on the main

22 Street on the pavement was with big white letters

23 Jews and Gypsies are the same and they deserve

24 concentration camps. didnt have an idea what is

25 concentration camp1 what the meaning of it is. But
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iairallywe were frightened.

One day it came an ordinance we have to wear the

E. of Dvd too. Sc evenylcC had to have Sar

nf DavId seed on the left sidE above the he irt So

we had to wear it llays. We couldnt go out from he

house. Curfew was only after six oclock and only to

certain stores. 1y father didnt have too much

ng We were two oh ii IL-en at home my brother and

n. and so 5i br-other and rr father went to th

11 ageS Id t1\ were Cut I1CJ wood. Für thea laboi

11 they brcnght home potatoes and flour and eggs and so

12 on. So we were living on this.

13 And then came an ordinance Every Jewish far ly

had to turn in all their and valuables

15 whatever we clidn have icc much but silver

16 candlesticks something radios they confiscated

eVerVthng. .ot th.s was confiscated still by the

18 Slovahian Republic. And in resting was the Sb ahiar

neighbors who were our Jest fri ends they jointel

20 finger at us Jews Jews Jews go to Palest inc.

21 DO YOU RENEMBER WHAT YEAR THIS WAS

22 HAPPENING

23 In 1939 and 1940 right after Poland -- the

24 German Army marched into Poland Hitler armies.

25 rememhnr when saw the German soldiers marching
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through our city up to the border. We couldnt

believe it whats going on. But they were very nice

the soJ.diers. They didnt bother anybody just

marched Lronçh

SO THEY JUST MARCHED THROUGH YOUR COUYTRY

Just marched through. Through Slovakia to

7. the borders because they went from different sides up

on the Czec1cs lovakian border doi Slovak 1a th

ountains ri fror differnt sic

10 they marched into Polano -s not alarmn

ii DID YOU -- BUT YOU DIDYT GO TO SCHOOL

12 Yo At is ime not in schuci

13 anymore. BecausE at the end of September we couldnt

14 go. Jewish people ma stndent \CIC kicked

15 out.

16 IT WAS ABOUT THAT TINE THAT YOU WERE YOT IY

17 SCHOOL

18 Xo. \iS not in SCiOC it ifl those

19 houses st.i 11 one of the teachers Jeish teachers

20 got ogethei t1e Jewish ch lEmon nnd cunld tt end

21 privately casses it was not allowed to gather in

22 groups. But still we went on and studied whatever we

23 could. We lived in the back of the city until 1942.

24 In 1942 one night the Hlinka guard -- Thats --

25 The Hlina goLd is equivalent to the S.S. Guards
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what was in Germany. They came into the house and all

the girls in each Jewish family from sixteen to

twentyfour five and they too us along. We had

time only to pach toothbrush and ncthn else. It

was in the night and not at the daytime so the rest of

the population wouldnt see what was going on. The

Hlin-a guard was very cruel. They were special

traind units for propaganda arid. doing riots against

tbc CTws in Elovahic which as unbeaiu in th

Ic eJstence of Czechosl ovakia alt.hoLlgh Czeohos lovak ía

11 altogthr was only twenty years o1d. Czehoslovia

12 before the First World War dicin exist. It was

13 created in 1918 fron three nationalities Czech

14 Toravians and Sl cvaks And Rut hen ía naturally too.

15 THAT WAS WHEY YOV WERE OVER STXTEEY

16 Yes. was already over sixteen. What

17 school attended altogether is lower high didnt

18 get my ploma and was only ss cei years old.

19 TF OUAP CAF DITRIYG THE YIGHT

20 Dun in tiie night.. And in the city on the

21 main street were three trucks with girls. At

22 nighttime they took us to another city. We traveled

23 on the border far to another city where they

24 concentrated all the girls from the eastern part. And

25 the city where we we concentrated was Popraci. It
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was also on tT-ie border also not far away from Poland.

When we came to PopracL it was into army barracks.

There were already girls from other cities and

recogn cI them. ncl the same thing went cc all over

the eastern part of Slovakia. We were there about

maybe four five days. dont recall bow long.

But the guards treated us already there like

solciers. We bad to get up early in the morning on

roll call. We had to clec tL rcbc- bad to

10 bring water. Arid it was not they didn have any

1. any mean p1unng in the barracks so had to

12 out to the toilets outs r1 the barrack and it was

March end of March. It was the 24th or the 2th of

14 Marc1 and ifl this t3J1P fl Mcirrh tbJS part of the

15 country is still very cod. Its snow winter anal

16 frost. We didri have proper clothing proper shoes

17 nothing because we di dn know whre we wer go in

18 WHAT DID YOU THIYN WHEY THEY CAME TO FT

19 YOU

20 They told us wel1 you are yncug and

21 strong your Iarents dont have what to eat they

22 dont have jobs you are going to work and you can

23 provide for them. So it was happy time because we

24 thought why not we were going to help.

25 SO YOU HAD HOPE WHT THEY TOOK YOU
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Absolutely abso1tely.

Your parents didnt

ere not didnt know.

P0 T0 StTNFR SYTYO C0flflY

iy parents didnt know where they took us

that can ou do when they are the rulers. And you

have to go you have to go. Besides these they

ren very gent with anybody. FrichJng nd shovi

ann

so --

Ii Tbe told You Jes so and so von are

12 rot gcd ng lay nnnd hEr and are now going to seo

13 what work iS von never orkcI in your life now its

14 Lime for von to cI ronletnlng. So you know how it

35 goes. Half scared. but half happy that we will hej

if out.

So .1i en w- came inn rranks k..

thcnaud girls from the rE-icjhhor in my city ojether

19 tln-re Very young. id ono gilt nnin ccii -1 1.

20 had to go out jumj out from the bunks and line

21 up in five in row and march to t1e railroad station

22 which was about two or three Jcilomneters from the army

23 barracks. And also we thought because we were 999

24 girls they brought from city farther from my town4

25 doctor who will take care of us and ho is going to
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help if some medical thing occurs.

When we came to the railroad station there was

aireaciy cattle jrepat-eci for us. We were very

surri cni ause who Lari evcn ncrpal uran

beings are ing to travel in c.att le cars But the

guards were around the whole train station some of

the parents came because somebody told them what they

are ciong to us but they cmlcin go close. We had

to jU1 in actually pushed in becac

in high to get in the cattle rrr. .\nd in the rat Ic

11 it wa nothing there no straw no nothing. It wac

12 bucket of wat er and anot bet- bi.cket for whatever we

going to have to use it And they pu shed us in abo

14 forty or fifty in one cattle car.

WERE YOU WITH AYYOYE THAT YOU KNEW

16 Yes from my town and other cit ies when

17 was vacat ion lug with my aunts and so hal fri ends

all over the stern part of Si ovak io knew then.

19 In fact knew the doct cr too because he was living

20 about forty fifty kilometers from our clt My aunt

21 was living there and was playing with his daughter.

22 So his daughter was there too.

23 DO YOU REMEMBER HIS NAME

24 Yes Doctor Kaufmann.

25 HE WAS JEWTSH DOCTOR
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Sure on Jewish doctor. They wouldnt

snd another one. They locked up all the wagons --

the ttp cars and we went. It was dark still and

\er\ rJ Yoht ont he thought

what do have to need to take more things. If need

they will send me. Cuddled together. When we had to

go to the bathroom1 there was. the other bucket. The

water was gono. It wa rluit kncn hu long.

cjht inn. 8uddnly cl.iyt im We

10 nolcut onk nut frru th t.tic nusn ther

11 wie no vi inivs on lit open in It he top.

12 as tiny and very çrht and thin. girlfriend said

13 Why dont you step on my shoulders and look out

14 What are you going to see And the tra in stopped

15 suddenly. looked out from the window and saw its

16 They said we are going to Grmany and it was not

17 Germany. TFnre as sign in Polish hecause pea

18 tin. And the guards ere smenping ad othcr

19 guards came in Gernians. $o on the borders the

20 82 uvak Ia guards left and now the S. S. were there.

21 They guarded us and they didnt open the cars. We

22 couldnt empty the bucket. Whatever we had to eat we

23 finished. It was cold and bitter. tell you1

24 dont know how long we traveled think so maybe one

25 and half day or more. am not sure. It was
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because we were standing let on the side railing.

And in the daytime it was late in the afternoon

suddenly the train stopped. The S.S. opened the cars

and it was di oh right whFre the train stopped

middle in the field. And they started shoving out

Cut you Jewish whores jump. And they were heat incj

and out we jumped. So everybody stepped out and to

line up in rows for roll call. never lined up so

it wa panic. Fvervbody wanted to stay with their

10 fri ends and they sre scseari ng and beating. Bu hn
11 they spotted Dr. Kaufmann he was not in my gon
12 in my car. He stppec1 out of the train so one 5.5.

13 man spotted him. He went speci to him was

14 a1rac1y in line and started so reaming and 1auh tug

15 and beat incj him One man with thousand Judinen

16 thousand Jewesses and he was beating him and

17 kicing. And 11 said t1 doctor name because

1. had to tahe care of people 1ICFP. And popic were

19 sici vomiting and crying. Bt they hilled him in

20 front of us.

21 YOU REMEMBER SEEING THAT

22 Nods head.

23 THE OTHER GIRLS WERE THERE

24 We were petrified.

25 -- AT THIS POINT
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That was my first experience with dead.

WITH SEEING HIM BE .ILLED

Nods head.

YOU ALVAY PLY THOUGHT HE WA GOI\G TO

TAE CARE OF YOU

Yes. When he stepped out in 1942 and we

had to line up and march we marched maybe half an

hour and then sudden ly we saw barbed wire lots of

barrar1s inside but dead. Nobody there. Quiet

10 Nobody. We didi see anybdy. When we came to the

11 gate we Arbeit macht Frel and still we dido

12 hnow what it is We marched in on one side. saw

13 When we marched into Auschwitz on the left sid was

big bui lcU ncj it big chimne This was

15 crc atorium hut this was in the caip.

16 YOU RrTNEMBER SFEIYG THAT

17 Absolut clv. didn know what it was.

thought that was lhab the factory wh-re we were

19 work. You see brick building nicely

20 landscaped around and you ido see one soul there.

21 Nothing. So we marched in and then they took us to

22 the barracks. It was fenced up. Ten barracks

23 two-story barracks brick barracks from the mens

24 camp. They expected us because we were the first

25 women transport whatsoever entered Auschwitz. No
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women were there before. They were prepared for us

only with ten barracks. When we came into this

fenced-up place they were a1reac lined up women in

st raped Un fnms day fore we nam they brought

from another camp from Ravensbruck prisoners German

pri soners women prisoners who were sentenced for

life criminals and were serving their term in jail

The brought theiii to Auschwitz and those were later

n- LpO. not right away. TbCU toc4- crer

SO THE WOiEY THERE --

11 One day before they waited for 11 and we

12 had to march to the left barracks it was barrack

13 ten line and wait We dicin get no water nc

14 food until S. came. They recorded eveyth ng

15 med us ui and then we could go into the 1arrack.

16 DO YOU REMEMBER WI-TAT THEY REcORDED WHEY YOU

17 CAME

18 don cno They count ed more. And

.1.9 whatever bel onging we had forgot we could takc

20 along tli is time our belongincjd to the camp but we had

21 to leave it between the two barracks. We were taken

22 to the barrack ten so between nine and ten we had to

23 leave our suitcases whatever we had except our

24 clothing. So then after an hour or two three four

25 -- dont recall -- we could go into the barracks.
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They ere litt I.e rooms abonf nine by twelve or te-

fiften very little. We had to go fifty in one room.

It was no straw nothing on the floor. Everything

bate nothing not heated ct.Iing.

YOU SAY FIFTY

Fifty girls in one room. And it as no

water ther. Only in the basement was pipe where

fnn tL pe was dripping at er on on dE- and 0th

side and it war kind of sirk roimd sink.

10 th-cjtf le was drinking hat saw on faii. T1re

Ii was hr or. ly p1 ace whore was water and wr were

12 thousand. Can you imacilne the first time we got to

13 th wt ei- Fvervhoiv was pushing and srI-earning and we

14 were like an irna Is.

15 TO GET TO TI-IF WATER

16 To get to the water. md we had to go to

17 the bath-ooni and here was one rco.i and maybe five

1$ cix toilots. dont recall how many. We had to gO

19 there ton. BL1t the Germans were di readY there. Thy

20 ready were ten fifteen years twenty pr son so

21 they started beating us and screaming Go sc1nell go

22 there go in We were bewildered. We didnt know

23 what to do first.

24 THEY SPOKE JUST GERMAN TO YOU

25 Just German hut we all spoke German. In
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Slovakia everybody speaks three languages. We spoke

Hungarian Czech German.

We hwi i1efd ty wre screaming and

beat hcj us to th brracks to the ot er. Who was

strong enough made it Who was not. strong enough wa

waiting un ii everybody fini sh. But it was rule

We couldnt go out after two hours. We coulcin go

out from the roolil. We were sitt ing on the floor

e.c3 otir and wait ir fi th cnrinr.

vFPr

ii The guarcis ere In toe harrack ot.s in

12 the hallways and they came in also to look at un

13 There was no cater no electricity. It was

14 twostory harrark To th rirriling ea

15 morning it was still it was dark. We had to go

16 out for roll call. They called Cut cute out

17 We had to go out to the front of th barrack. They

18 kd to -DUOt if we clidu CSC.iP. Who rnud

19 escape from the Row But we had
çj irIs who

20 had diabetes and sick. The first night thicea or four

2. girls jumped out from the second-floor windows to

22 their deaths.

23 THE PEOPLE WHO CAME --

24 With me.

25 -- ALL MANAGED TO GET INTO THE BARRACKS
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It was crowded the first night. They

couldnt take it. They were diabetics and it got to

then ct everybody rcng enough coulcln take

THEY JUIPED OUT

They committed suicide. From my city

actually were two.

AYt --

W5a\ ther bc.eauce ve 1rd in thc

10 1rcTnir for cali tb-y ere st.ui Iayincj there.

11 They dicln take them awy. it went on couple of

12 days. And had st.i our iviI Ian clothing. From

13 the thirdfloor window you could. to the mens camp

and the noriincj they had also roll call. Sc the

15 girls saw them. And the men just pointed. They

16 couldn talk just 10 jut ed what ever we have in our

17 wal1ct. and valuables to take off and bury it. We

cliThi derstoncl theo 1ui they mean

10 THEY WERE SicNAL.IYC

20 What to do bUt clidn know they were

21 going to take away from us everything our personal

22 clothing what we bad on. But in couple days when

23 we were in the morning on roll call they took away

24 the first fifty girls separated fifty girls.

25 FIFTY OF THE GIRLS
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Fifty of the girls they took away and

between two barracks they built tent. was between

the first fift\. My number tattoo is 1173. Im the

hundred seventy third Jwish woman ever to enter

Auschwitz and was between the first fifty and

went in the tent. On the side were already lined up

S. S. guards. The first S. S. wrote in our names on the

Karthoteke name where from and on. And got

bi nuibe 7. The fi rst th snd were the ermans

and was the one hundred seventy third gir from

11 Slovakia.

12 Then hdd to go furt her down and liie was

13 another S. S. hd earrings. had some little

14 chain. bud at or. To take off everytliirg

15 And to put there in box which was there And

16 further down was gynecologist German 5.5. doctor.

17 had to strip and she examined us. In the middle of

18 the tent was big pool with water oboiit up to

19 knees dark watr. After she examined me bad to

20 jump into th watci and in winter in old water unci to

21 dip in. It was the disinfection bath. They said the

22 Jews brought lice and fleas into the camp.

23 SO THEY TOLD TO YOU GO INTO THE WATER

24 Yes. And when was through with my

25 cleansing bath and another German couple already from
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the prisoners thre at me Russian uniformf new

clothing. Before we came to Auschwitz they were in

caip sventyfive thousand Russian POWs and they

3ii..e all And their cniforiu

SO THAT tAS YOUR NEW CLOTI-IES

Those were our new clothes and uni forms.

And since we don deserve better anYthing the

RussLin c1othinj Frm those Russians prisOners we

got But. one wr big one was siui 11 What vr you

TO cj have tahe. Besides his were shaved

11 our hair fron everywhere.

12 WHEY YOU WERE FXANTYED YOU WERE SHAVED

13 AFTER OR BEFORE

14 Before wnt to the water was shaved

15 had to strip pt away all what bad on ny body

16 eNarilineci then shaved and hen took eaus ing

17 bath. Then got Russi an uni farm.

WERE nTHFR VOiEN LIYflJ UP WITH YOU

19 Yeah one after another.

20 YOU WENT TMROUOH THE PROCESS

21 Everybody went through this process. And

22 the uniform got was still full of dry blood and full

23 of lice.

24 SO AFTER YOUR CLEANSIcG BATH --

25 Then we ra1ized we didnt come to life we
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cme to death. Just to take our energy from us and

more -- they knew we wont last more than two or three

monh after th treatment after the food they gave

us.

DID YOU REALTZF WHEY THEY ASKED YOU TO GET

UNDRESSED AND TOOK YOUR THINGS WHAT WAS HAPPENING TO

YOU

No didn was shocked. You don

ncu wh going on. How can rea Ii z- After

10 couple of days coming from frcedorn to suci horror.

11 You dont kncn ha1 going or at all. You dont

12 realize nothing.

13 So when got the Rissian uniform small

14 got nn.i Ionm from i\foot soirU er It was pants

15 which bad they wore when tby wer horse riding

16 here so wide and blouse. And nothing underneath.

17 Nothing. No shoes. They gave us thcne Holland wooden

18 logs And got spoon and red howl for my meals

That all the out fl what everybody got No soap

20 toel no nothing. This was he treasu ue the spoon

21 and the bowl had to guard. It was my treosure

22 because if would lose the bowl and spoon couldnt

23 get any food.

24 YOU HAD TO HOLD ONTO IT

25 But the bowl served for everything. When
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you bad to go to the bathroom where are you goncj to

go You have to line up thre in the barrack five

hundred for few toilets use the bowl. Whet

nould you ilo And we were on hunk four and five.

You hardly could sit. Later on mean. At this time

St we were laying on the floor in the barrack.

IN THE SAME BARRACKS. SO YOU RETURNED TO

TH AMF BARRACKS

But when the girls hc were st the

or ut hco when hey US 011 ug out finn hi

11 tent they start ec1 aujhig Nobody reccnized us

12 Thsul iii el robud\. Becaus- shved hodds Russian

13 uniforms. Who know who are those strangers They

14 Iih know who we are

TPfl3E %FRF YOUR FRIENDS

16 Sure my friends. But we raved them an1

thel rcogn us And it took dy and sors

18 more until the thousand girls were cleansed. And bun

19 .hen everybody was through we coul ci go back the

20 barracks.

21 SO WHERE DID YOU GO

22 Back to the tent block.

23 YOU HAD TO WAIT

24 But what happened after week another

25 transport came from Slovak-ia and aioLher and another
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and they had to go through the same thing. In May --

We came in March. In May Auschwitz -- the ten

Irauks cr so fu.1 it was fortyseven thousaru1

already thre in av fion o-. You clidt have

in thE barracks where to sit. Then they put in bunks

but t1e bunks clidn help You didn have where to

staul where to sit. Constantly tb lapos were

beat ncj and screaming and we had to ay in Inc.

this tire diThYt go to work.

I. EVERY DY YOU ITOOD LINE

11 Ten times day from tln bai-racks to tk

12 lineup to roll call and ag1n to the barracks.

17 then could inçl around in the area outside.

14 Everybody as look fg fur fverybdy Ir ro her fcc

15 Si 5t er. Because later on came not only the young

16 gi ils e1clr1y people. n-an fnr s1t ecu

17 eig1i nyenio1d girl ten yfiveyearold 01

18 tirtyveaiold is old cc.ran yes

THE ORIGTY.I GROUP WA THE YOUYO WONFY

20 Yes youflcj.

21 AND BY MAY THE OLD WOMEN WERE COMING

22 Yes but still singles not families.

23 SO YOU HAD OTHER RELATIVES THEN WHO CAME

24 had cousins yes. had quite few

25 cousins.
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THEY CAME LATER

They came later

You recognized --

recognized them. \e searched for -1

other. Sure recognized each other.

lot what they brought along was still in

between the barracks. So had to steal something

Icaiis needed food. was very hung For

ustance we got in the morning port ion of 1rea

It as. two hundred grams. That ws hreafast PcI

11 call yin got breakfast. Everybody got slice of

bread to hundred grams anti tea in the morn ng.

13 ot hing els. The tea was dirty water. dont know

from which side but it was warm at least and it wa

15 water. But you finished the 1.read you were so hungry

16 you would chew stalhs.

17 The i1gcJ.ige was in the centor. .ni the camp was

In so full some people bad to sleep outide. wnt to

19 the luggage stealing and not only Stole

20 whatever coul get mine hands on.

21 YOU COULD OPEN THE LUGGAGE AND --

22 By stealing we got it. But it was such

23 commotion and fights. So until they were fighting1

24 the others could steal.

25 THIS WAS THE NEW ARRIVALS
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The new arrivals. Then they started to be

more coordinated. Everybody had to leave the luggage

ii ght aay when they st epp-d o.t from the cattle ear

Ofl

SO THEY DIDNT HAVE TO GO --

No. The started doing better and better

every time the S.S. --

DID rot FIND FOOD IN THE LiGAGt

Unt lways Put at least you could ste2

20 pci in of sinks ih di havo was 1arcfoCt

11 on or thing to keep you warm. It wa.

12 still very cold. And von no ntsIdp was snowing Cl

13 raining and freezing. All. the things what you bad on

14 vou-self wcro stiff from rain and frozen.

15 DID THE GUARDS LET YOU IEEP SONETHING

16 well the guards we bided it under tho

17 uniform. You put on shawl or socks in the clogs in

the wood- clogs. What happened if you lost wooden

clog You had on foot warm and other was barefoot

20 They were big. You know they didnt fit and didnt

21 know how to use them.

22 DID YOU FIND SONETI-IING TO STUFF INTO YOUR

23 CLOG

24 Well found paper and stuffed in so

L. 25 managed anyway. But like say in May started coming
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transports fron Holland and France and all to those

ten barracks.

That was 47000

It as awful. And ri Lay 11 June

already they formed the first grous for working

konimandoes -- working units mean. was assigned

to working unit to go out to work in Nay on the

fields to plant.

rer ulf my first job. went out with around

10 hunded fifty other innuits to fie1cl and we had to

11 spread the fert ilizer but we dicli get any shovels.

12 With our hands. And it was anure on one side big

13 pile of manure. Th S. S. guards already got at us

14 and w.i th dogs outs dc in. th leldIs So ran yon

15 imagine in those Russian uniforms with the wooden

16 o.ocjs arid we had to run t.o pick up th manure and

17 spread fl the fiecl and very1ody had to run with it.

18 So QU10FR --

19 Fast C..fl you marjaie ho. to sprnid

20 the manur and leave your clogs there and you couldnt

21 prch them up. They wouldnt let you so you had t.o

22 run barefoot. And there were many stones. You are

23 not used to walk barefoot and the field was still

24 frozen so we had wounds everywhere. And on our heads

25 nothing. And dirty the Russian uniform was dirty --
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our faces our hands and nowhre water to wash our

hands.

AD YOU WERE HAULING JAYURF WITH YOUR

HANDS

With our hands. And this was in the

morning. It was around five or six oclock we were

already in the fields and we went to work froni see to

not se. In the evening we returned to camp and we

-cl mo oh on ci rt oc1s. bare foot

10 YOU LEFT YOUR CLOGS ON THE FIELDS

11 You couldnt run with the clogs.

12 SO YOU --

13 And the field when it was wet it sucked in

14 your shoe and you pull out your foot but the shoe was

15 left in the rt And it took about ten or twelve

16 hours and no food When we came bac to the camp

17 first we had to stay at roil call hours and hours

18 because until everything was all right for the S. S.

19 that nobody escaped and then they bioiiçjht out kettles

20 wit Ii food outside. And the German Napo was the one

21 who was handling the food.

22 GERMAN MAN

23 No only women. Only women.

24 THE WONEN WERE GUARDS TOO

25 Women Kapos. No men guards. S.S.
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OYLY woMrc

In the women camp only women guards. In

the mens camp only mm gurds When they start ec.

evening n-ais warm soup everybody was so

hungry so e\-erlOdy wanted to be first in line after

the roll call. Yaturally we lined up but everybody

was pushing because the last one many times didnt get

aitbiinj 1ieCW-O wct5 nothing left So what

happened The kett fell beause pushed and

10 the ijn ua beat ing over the head everybody.

11 So no food. You know what we did We lie down on th

12 floor and we were .lic king the food.

13 YOU WERE LITTLE COPARFL TO OTHERS

14 Yes rriotly girls. was ono of th

15 smallest in my barrack. SI cval girls ai strong

16 hi was mier than Ho rest.

17 SO THAT MUST HAVE BEEX HART FOR YOU TOO

18 Wil think had more acivant age than

19 them. They were visible always wasnt

20 SO YOU COULD GO --

21 could -- they always encouraged me to

22 steal for them because they couldnt. could get in

23 everywhere.

24 YOU COULD FIT SMALL PLACES

25 Yes and did. did and learned how to
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do it. learned how to survive.

LEARNED HOW TO SURVIVE

rn survivor.

YES.

werc- licking the food. But then

after an hour again we had to go to the barracks to

lie down in the same clothing. In wintertime was

frost and bitter cold. In t.1i fumert iiie wa such

h--t

IC YOU \rr \F.iYG UYIFOP.YS

11 Yes still earinç our uniform and tried

12 to escape not to go to ork hiding all around until

all the konrnancloes were formed and then could stay

14 105 1dE 50 cS il .-nin tile barr kr And in 19.12

15 it was nust be around August or so Greek

16 transports started to come to from Salonilsa. At

17 that time was already working in very good unit

18 YOU WERENT WORKINO IX THE FIELD NY1ORF

19 Not anymore in the field. was already an

20 Cl dinniate. was already longer in camp than others

21 so know how to escape from the had kommandoes.

22 YOU WERE WORKING WITH -- YOU WERE ABLE TO

23 --

24 was able because always avoided not to

25 be drafted in this unit because know what kind of
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work is there. So wanted to be inside where dont

have to stay there in the field and not be rushed by

the S.S. guard and by the dogs. There were jobs

cukng .inlde too. Sc got in spccia unit

the unit jo was to what the people brought along

c1ot.h.ing to sort those clothing. And it was in

special barrack in Auschwitz and it was inside. The

girs could steal whatever people brought along from

the suitcases because we had to unjutck and sort cut

cvi ut.1ing srml the cotjjng the shoec et

11 the toothpaste extra. And in one barrack we were

12 cf ting and opening the suit ases and you throw the

13 garments to different plar. es there go the coats

14 there goes the underwear and so on. So got. into

15 this unit.

16 DO YOU RENENIR HCTh YOU GOT 1YTO TF UYIT

17 got into the unit just by good strategy

18 benauc was staying behind and this unit was formed

19 later not right in the beginning when the wor.incj

20 komniandoes were formed. And some of my girlfriends

21 were already working there so they said you know

22 what you just stay in camp we will see that you get

23 in this unit. This way got in this unit.

24 YOU HAD FRIEND WHO WAS ABLE TO HELP YOU

25 Yes. But then later those girls were very
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careful that not stranger will come in only their

friends. So we ere guarding it. We were clean

cause thre was water too we could wash ourseivs

an1 we ru1d sf ilerwcar. 7ud i.C- the brrah

we could change our Russian uniforms and wear tber

overalls.

DID YOU STILL LIVE IN THE 0IE BAPRACES

Yes.

DP THE OTHEPS 1YOV THT YOU HD SPEO7T

10 JOB

11 Y-s. Bit tried every night to b.inj

12 something for my friends in the shoes between ny

13 lj- un9e niie arm here indicating Because

14 this time we had no control at the entrance the

camp We ou 11 snuiggl til ings

16 SO THEY DIDNT TREAT YOU DIFFEREXTTY IN THE

17

In he barracks they didnt treat

12 cli fferent. We had to work. But the S. S. guard didnt

20 beat us and didnt rush us. We did our job and it was

21 quiet inside. We had roof over our head had

22 water we changed our clothes and we could steal food

23 there. In no time we looked excellent. We were the

24 elite in camp.

25 AND YOU HAD BEEN THERE FOR SIX OR EIGHT
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MOYTHS AT THAT POIYT

Yes1 was already in camp about seven

months.

ALREADY SLRVTVED WORKIYG IY THE FIELDS

Yes. But what happened one day -- this

unit later always got more and more people in.

Because more and more people came t.o the camp and they

needed more workers because the clothes stai ed to

piLe up. It was full. We ban about ten barrachs fu

10 of clothing up to the ceiling. We had to ork thre

so more and more people were brought in.

12 Put hat happened when we lined up to work in

13 camp it was riot. Everybody wanted to go to work

14 there. And thi S. S. guards came and started shoot ing.

15 And remember even the name. The S. S. guard name

was tnterscbefuehrer St ivitz and he started shooting.

17 We were five in row in line. Everybody pushed and

18 was beating and screaming pulling out. They kicked

19 me out from me and another person went in.

20 STARTED SHOOTING AT THE PEOPLE WHO WERE --

21 In line. In this kommando the S.S. started

22 shooting and killed people there. But was already

23 out from the line so another S.S. -- not S.S. but

24 this was German Kapo -- grabbed me and pulled me to

25 another komman and marched with this kommando to
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place Thich as ca1Lc1 Harmensee. There in this

kommando most. ly ere Jcwish gir from Salonika from

Greene.

THIS WAS --

Seven months after as in camp.

FOR ALL CF 19--

No it was end of August. And when we care

to cur working p1 are marched don t. know bow

Jc It Latr knew

far Tb i.r unit as ra led Canada the gcd

11 one where we were sort Jug those clothing

kicked out from the Canada unit.

13 BUT YOU WFRE HEALTHY AT THAT POINT

w-is eatb naturally. was seven

15 months in car had food. nd those girls the Grek

16 girls just canc from Greece be iderod.

17 YOU WERE THE ONLY ONE

is N-t on lv one thr were already mor

19 ieople already longer in camp and they bad no chance

20 to get into Canada. In Canada we were only three

21 hundred people from hundred thousands its nothing.

22 Three hundred girls there.

23 YOU WERE PUSHED OUT

24 was pushed out. And so marched with

25 this Eapo and came to the Hamensee. And our job
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as they were building fish hatcheries and around

Auschwitz all t.1ie and is How you say Water

stays Mow you call it

WATER IN THE LAND

Ye marsh.

MARSHLAND

Marshland. And the hatcheries they startcI

to buid on this marshland.. So our job was They1

the S.S. .antecI to lmt in scpares cement for

IC hatcheries. We h1 to t.eac cut the grass and st EtI1

11 in water half in water no gloves no protection on

12 our ands The grass in this water is very sharp.

13 Its like knives. We had to tear out arid stone

14 what we found to t1i-ow out and prepare the thing fn

15 fish hatchery. There were engineers with pipes

16 building new fish hatcheries.

17 THERE WAS HUNDRED MEN AND HOW MANY WOMEN

3. kommanclo usually was about hund red

19 hundred fifty women. And next to me were standing

20 three girls. And suddenly Greek girl pulls out

21 big thing round thing looks at it and started

22 chewing it.

23 SHE STARTED EATING SOMETHING

24 She started eating something. But knew.

25 Because at nighttime from the crematcci.a trucks came
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and ashes from the crenatoria they throwed in this

marshland.

OH

They throwed the ashes from the crernatori

in th flarshlaflcl so knew about it. She didnt

wa shocked. started to ear her out the thing. So

she was fighting with inc. She thought want t.o steal

it. And couldnt. ep1.ain her dont eat it because

she sieak only Greek. old h-r Cbiiney yoLii

10 you. paja She d.dn want give me tho hcnc

11 pushed inr nc t.ne it out fiorn her hand and

12 throw it cut. \nd the jor cji dst artec crying. But.

13 said sten OnE spoke little German.

14 Tel her it igIt bo the bone from her mother

15 SN HAP YG IDFA

16 Absolutely.

17 9FY DO Y01 FYO\

18 Ve knew when started working in this

19 kommando. There were orking men Polacks who were

20 already there two years in prison because this was

21 also Auschwitz before we came was also prison

22 camp for Polacks. It was more or less jail or

23 something. dont know what it was. So they were

24 already longer there and they told us. They were

25 working at the crematoria.
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SO YOU WERE THERE SHORT TINE WHEY YOU

ciie

THESE CHIiEYS

But st ifl in Eirenau It as only this

remaonia the ljttle olie in Au hitz In Bi rkerau

they started building the chimneys only hen came

an the bui iders were the first Slovah ian Jws who

cane to Auscho tz u1 ny hoEhond cn of the

ilTiJC1CO. b-rd wa also three veai in cap.

11 He race one month later thar ii- but didn knc

12 ach otlici-. We met after the war.

13 BEcAUSE THE JY YD WOW WERE SEPARATEC

14 Yes. We dlldn hno\% each other only after

15 the wa

16 WHE\ YOU GOT TO AUSCHWITZ TFFRF WAS

17 CHIMYEY ALREADY BUILT

18 Yes but only one. It was only for people

19 who died and they clidn gas. It was nc gassing there

20 at this tim.

21 SO EVENTUALLY YOU FOUND OUT WHAT WAS THE

22 CREMATORIUM

23 But found out also later that when they

23 brought the transports they were gassing. They had

25 wooden little barracks and they were gassing them all
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cars vans.

YOU FOUND OUT WHTLE YOU WERE THERE

Yes. And those people were buried in mass

graves close to the camp.

YOU KNEW WHEY YOU WERE IN THE WATER THAT

THAT WAS FROM --

knew it already from the men that it was

ashes. What they brought to frarmensee they are

shipL ing out the ashes fi om the cruuitoria and fill ing

the land t.1u-re th hs
11 WITH BONES

12 With the bones and ashes.

13 DID YOU THINK THEY WERE JUST CREMATIYc TfTE

14 PFOPL.E WHO HAD ALREADY DIED THEY VRE --

knew already that they were shooting

16 people and saw when were in the kommando they

17 were killing peopi.

18 But dicin tt fi n.j sh with what happened the

19 Harrneiisee. The little girl was crying. There too who

20 coulcln make it in the water and didnt work right

21 the S.S. for fun were shooting in the groujs on the

22 working place and they shot many girls and then they

23 drowned them there and we couldnt say word. But

24 we had to pull them out and when we went back to the

25 camp we had to take them along. So who was in the
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of the group the line had to pufl those girls by

the hands to t1n camp he-ause we couldnt carry t1en.

We were not able ca ry them. Each one had to pull

body co-e. Thu yu five ii omet er

pull2ng tho corpses When we came to the camp they

didn have not only the un form not even the skin on

their backs. And we had to line them up in front of

the ba.rracku so they can oruri. thn.

TFE GUAFth YCt. PULL THEN --

10 Al lttel\.

11 AFTER THEY TLEn THE

12 Aftor they killed them. Fr fun they did

13 it Because they said You you yo are not wurki ncj

14 so fast. Bend down pull grass. And you want to

15 straighten out And then hE. said you soandso you

16 dont want to work you dont like the work Piff

17 And you couldnt even cry because when you di cI you

IC are the ne\t one. And in this komnianclo was maybe

19 three or four times but got back.

20 YOU STAYED IX FOR FEW DAYS

21 Yes. But what happened this time the

22 working places were something what it was meant for

23 us killing us nothing else. And went back to my

24 kommanclo.

25 HOW DID YOU GET BACK TO YOUR KOMNANDO
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Well did shoving and pushing like the

others. You know what was in Auschwitz jungle.

Either you or ne Yo mercy

AD YOU WERE --

But not everybody can do it

YOU TUTYK

WI Id. WIld. You want to live. You are

hungry. You want to eat Where can you eat the beEt

Thce. So it was life or de Be or not to be.

1. c1uioly

11 EVERY DAY D1 THEY MAV THE tIYEUS

12 Every day. Every day.

13 SO EVERY DAY YCU HAfl TO PUSH TY TO GET TYTO

14 THT LIYF

Every day. But in the end or hginn lug of

16 September or end of Aug the camp thFse barracks

1.7 were so full ncftody cciii ci fit in anymore. So one

18 morning again we had to line up and everybody fron ai

19 ten bariarks mccl up and we had to march. And we

20 marched to another camp to Birkenau.

21 ALL THESE

22 This was still Auschwitz the main camp

23 where was. From 1942 March until the end of August

24 -- beginning of September -- Im not sure exactly.

25 THATS FINE. ITS IN THE FALL IT WAS
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In the fall hut it was still very very

hot. And the camp was crowded and the screaming and

when you would see those people their looks it was

nst a\ful. But if von ant live ycn had to

on.

YOU HAD TO MARCH TO BTRJEYAI

Birkenau. Its also around five kilometers

from the main camp from Auschwitz. From Auschwitz

through Lri dge lied .here the ml li-oad. wu.

10 t1rcncjh.

1.1 WERE YOU STILL WITH SOME PEOPLE YOU ICYEW

12 Yes. We were still together with eoile

13 knew. We icept together about seven or eight girls

14 from the sam ty We kert together helped out each

other We marched to irlcenau We came to iricena

We thought Auschsci tz was hell We didnt know what

17 mn-ai Birlcenau When we came into Birkenau those

18 Russian prisoners were iving in rlenau. Bi rkenau

had riot even clint road. And it start ccl already in

20 September raining. The only thing what wa. there were

21 stone barracks. When we came there you had to march

22 and everything was dry and the soil was yellow. How

23 you call this yellow soil Lame No. How you call

24 it in English The soil was yellow

25 IT WAS VERY DRY
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Yo th soil was yellow. Clay. Clay.

Oh that my husband. Already 430

iii not through

YEAH. \TT2 VOU CA TAUT

CHAIR AYD WAIT OUTSIDE.

You can wait outside. He wants to isten.

It cikav. It. doesnt bother me.

YOU WERE G0IG TO BIRFYAU

We were going to Birkentu.

THE SOIL. WAS VERY DRY

11 Very dry. And again we had to go to thos

12 barracks. On one side were those stone barracks. The

13 stone barracks were onestory building very little

iwkws like for cattle and around longs cle the wJ

15 were bunks but built only alongside the wi1l. Three

16 bunks. The lower bunk was dark. The center was

17 little bit higher where you could only sit. The

18 third bunk under the roof where you can stand and sit

19 And the floor was dirt It was not cement. And the

20 windows were very small only about four or five on

21 each side. And the entrance to the barracks were twu

22 doors no oven no electricity. Empty everything.

23 And there we had to go in ten to bunk.. ten people to

24 bunk.

25 Bare. was already little better. had
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alrea underwear from Canada my working unit. But

the girls still wear the Russian uniforms. We never

took bath. It was scarcely water hut in Bir
there was no water whatsoever. Whatsoever. dont

know how many barracks stone barracks on the one

side and other side they were wooden barracks. The

wooden harrack looked like barracks for horses long

barracks not windows on at the top below the roof

little small opening. But those were the luxury

haiac-c not for Jews on fcn Ayans

11 Tn this tIn we aJ iead had nonJewish popie

12 there too1 nlostl\ POlackS from Poland which they

13 caught for activity against Germans or from the

14 unveisities the rebels. So they were ready Po

prisoners and they were assigned to those wooden

16 barracks and we the dirty Jews1 to those cloghouses

17 AND THESE WERE ONLY WOMEN AGAIN

18 Only women. Men and women in Auschwitz

19 were separated. No way they could be together. Not

20 oven Kapos. All work everything was clone by women

21 in the womens camp and assigned there.

22 And now you had to go to the toilet. It was not

23 toilet. Behind the barracks were latrines. Two

24 hundred People at once could go. Beside this there

25 was no water. kitchen was built end of -- wooden
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barracks No no of the stone barracks was kitchen

built from bricks. And outside was pipe and water

was just dripping so if you wanted water you had to

there auI von had to have veur icl howl.

YOU STILL HAD YOUR RED BOWL

Had to have it otherwise you ou idu

eNist there. You waited for water to drip and it was

again life and death. Everybody was fight lug for the

water. got to the water A1 when got alniost

10 hif of the hru1 w.tb ater frierd wi iuj.

The po came and kicked the bowl out and os he

12 buJ. and lost the wt or.

13 IT WAS VERY HARD FOR YOU

14 Well hut again ent back t.o te

15 barracks. iy girlfriends had the bowl SC had at

16 least the food from them. In Auschwi you had

17 have fri end. You bed to join with somebody beca.ise

18 when you were in trouble we helped each other out

19 That was the main existence to group two or three cc

20 four together. -.

21 DID YOU HAVE ONE SPECIAL FRIEND OP TWO OR

22 THREE

23 hail more four 01 five special friends

24 and they all survived.

25
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And they stil.l live in Czechoslovakia.

THFY flO

Yes. When we cai hark to the barracks

-in w- to nup 3-OO thing the woiks Arid

so rnanagd to get into Canada nci marched from

this time to Canada. It was not later on any

more shooting because we guarded each other and nobody

could get in. And beside this tile S.S. guard from

th- kOl1.dC rE we were working Cai to the can

were assgnod to se ho rnkr oiiy

11 those ix hundred who wu-kcd in Cwid were

12 living there. So it was no way that couldnt go to

13 work there.

1-4 SO YOT.T DItXT -AVE TO LIX TJ

Xc. had to line up1 hut it was no

16 shooting and diclri have to fight for it and was

17 net afraid that. have to go to work again in the

fieldi or hatcher-i es. Because later- Siemens Werke and

19 IG Farber Industries built big factories. Tens of

20 tlioiisaiiris worked in the factories. But it was also

21 very very bard labor there. Twelve hours ten hours

22 at the machines and the food was very scarce but yOU

23 had to work there. But also they got uniforms

24 striped uniforms. And they could take bath because

25 at these factories we. civilians working too. You
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know how you say matei-s and tIiy showed the girls

how to work they didnt want to work with prisonrs

who wene mistreated full of lice and smelled.

SO THEY ALL0ED THF TAKE IATHS AT-

They allowed to take hath.. and they marche

there to work. It was already little improvement.

DID THEy ALLO TO YOU TAKE BATHS AT THAT

TI1E

At thi time we had row 19-12 th

1944 they dcTht allow us to tate bath. TLe

11 no water. They diclu install water pipes

12 SO BIRKFAU HAD

13 Had no at or no no iidr have any

ter. hen you came from work you had to go To

15 the mi dclie of the Larrach was staling big hi

3. You had to use this bucket but who had to empty it in

17 the morning They had gi rls who were 1ouselener

18 kind of. So it was their job to empty the buckets so

19 the girls can use them. But you could go to the

20 latrine too hut it was about three hundred feet to

21 the latrine end of t1ir barracks at the fence at

22 the electric fence and guards all around and you had

23 to sit on t1e latrine. But it was so many people at

24 this latrine again everybody needed to go and we

25 didnt have water. But when .as raining so we find
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%ater. Your foot was sucked into the soil in this

Clay. dont know the term.

THAT TYPE OF SOIL LIE QUICKSAND

Yes. And it left an opening so the rain

left the water there so you can use this water for

washing.

YOU COULD WASH WITH THAT

It was raining. If it was raining water

disappeared very fast anyway. But where was

10 working had water and had food so for me it was

11 not so important. But to go to the latrine it was

12 murder. Again the Kapos the S.S. Kapos you know

13 what. they did They screamed Only one minute yot

14 can stay So they pushed and they drowned many people

15 in the waste there. And we had to pull them out

16 because when it was roll call

17 THEY HAD TO COUNT THEM

18 they had to count them. Coud you

19 imagine how people lost their lives

20 DID YOU STILL HAVE YOUR CLOGS AT THAT POINT

21 WHEY YOU WERE WALKING TO THE LATRINE

22 No. had already shoes this time because

23 from the workplace the S.S. guard allowed us that we

24 can use the shoes. You know what We had to pair the

25 shoes. Because one girl was pairing shoes one girl
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1. as putting together all kinds of different clothing.

So when we dont find pair we could use them each

shoe was different hut they were shoes.

WAS IT EASIER FOR YOU TO WAL. THEN

Absolutely. Absolutely. We had already

shoes had underwear and when it was cold wore

warm things underneath. But had already striped

uniform. They requested the S.S that we should wear

striped uniforms and all thes Russian dirty and torn

10 things were exchanged.

11 THIS WAS BY 1943

12 It was still 1942. In 1942 we

13 exrerienred coniing hi t.11 Europe. will start

14 Czechoslovakia Poland Belgium France the Greek

15 girls some care from Italy Yugoslavia Romania

16 Bulgaria. So yot name it.. The whole world was there

17 whole Europe was there.

18 YOt. AW THEN COE BIRKEXAU TOO

19 Yes. Because was working there. Later

20 on we were working in special arrak in special

21 camp and the train came all the way to the working

22 place. So the people on the ramp when they jumped

23 out lined up. It was selection. And all their

24 belongings were left there and we saw how people went

25 one line to the crematorium the other line to
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They started bu1ding four crematoriums. My husband

was buiding one of them too. So on each side our

working place wtre two. One two three four

beses in Auschwitz was the fifth. Bt those

crernatoria already had gas chambers. They were

factories of death. People who came in never left

never went out. Only the chimneys were burning. Day

and night. We were working in between. From the

chimneys the ashes and the fat thing was falling

10 always down on us and we wcre always black just from

1. the grease. Day and night and day and night you felt

12 like somebody is making barbecue burning flesh.

13 DO YOU REMEMBER AS SOON AS YOU GOT IN THIS

14 POSITION IN BIRKFN. SEEING Tilt CRENATORTA AND SEEING

15 THE PEOPLE BEING SEPARATED

16 Sure we saw it. Right after the people

17 were separated in 1942 when the big transports started

IC coming. My parents left two months later than ne with

19 my oldest brother who was ten years older than ni

20 and other brothers. And they went straight to the gas

21 chambers. All the whole family.

22 DO YOU KNOW IF THEY WENT TO BIRKENAU OR YOU

23 DONT KNOW

24 just know that the whole transport from

25 1942 -- in it was March June It was in July.
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50 THE WOMEN THAT CAME YOU WERE THERE IN

MARCH IN AUSCHWITZ THE WOMEN THEY CANE IN APRIL AND

MY YOUR MOTHER WASNT IN THAT QROUP

No no they were not gassed. Those

transports all of the transports came into the

camp but. we had every Sunday selections. Those girls

who were in camp and disabled or just under mercy of

S.S. They selected by random You you you and

out. There came the truck had to jump up and

10 straight to the gas chambers.

11 THAT WAS IN AUSCHWITZ

12 In Auschwitz yes and not early. It was

13 maybe seven eight. Inrrths later.

14 BUT YOU DID FIND OUT THAT YOUR PARENTS --

15 Yes. Because find out later other

transports bo came ten percent came to the camp the

17 rest vent straight to the gas chambr that these were

18 destroyed all. Nobody is alive from there so knew

19 they were in these transports butchered in the gas

20 chamber.

21 IT WAS FEW MONTHS AFTER

22 Yeah about two or three months after.

23 This time they didnt gas in the gas chamber. Only

24 outside in those barracks or trucks or whatever. They

25 had vents would say more or less with the
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exhaustion they killed them.

The first gassing in the crematorium -- You know

who were the first who were gassed in the crematorium

Those komandoes who built the crematoria. Those boys

were the first victims of the gas chambers.

YOU FOUND THAT OUT LATER

We knew it not we find it out. Where

was working in our kornrnando the clothing came in. We

-.

had special chamber where they were putting gas

10 because of lire or dont know why. It all had to he

11 disinfected so they use the Zyklon B. One evening

12 before we left work the Sondercomando marched in.

13 Because the crematoria -- they didnt gas them in

14 there in the gas chamber hut they brought them over

15 to the Bekleidungskammer where was working. It was

16 unit sixty men young men. They were not even

17 thirty because only young men were assigned to do

18 this kind of work. They brought them in when we were

19 leaving from work. And you know how we knew Because

20 in the morning there was no clothing there.

21 OH.

22 And there were working also Polacks. The

23 Polacks were not gassed. They were treated better

24 from us and they told us You know who was gassed

25 last night here Did you saw marching whole unit
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when you left to this side men They were gassed and

burned in the gas chamber in Birkenau.

And it was already 1943. was already year in

ran. And one day flirkenau was crowded full with

prisoners two hundred or three hundred thousand. The

barracks were full. They did big selection. That

was the first big selection in the camp. We had to

leave the camp the barrack. We couldnt go to work.

And outside behind the fence the electric fence wa

10 big place in front of the S.S. barracks. Empty

ii place no trees. Nothing just empty. So the whole

12 cnip had to go out. We were there the whole day. And

13 then

14 HOW MANY PEOPLE

15 Oh two hundred three hundred thousand

16 people. Women only. Im talking always only about

17 women. Men were separated. In the evening we had to

18 march back to the camp. But then was the big

19 selection. We marched in. group of S.S. on one

20 side by the gate on the other side the inmates. And

21 they looked at everybody and they said like the

22 selection at the ramp one here one here one here

23 one there twenty there. There they selected healthy

24 people on the other side and the same night they

25 gassed them all. We were in the barrack around
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thousand. when we came to the barrack after the

selection when they let us in we were not even

twenty. They all were killed.

NINE HUNDRED EIGHTY

From the womens camp were killed three

hundred thousand. dont know if fifty thousand were

alive. Because they expected new transports and it

was no room there. And then what happened to me.

YOU WERE HEALTHY AT THAT POINT

10 have still marks. had holes in my legF

11 because of malnutrition avitanuinosis. So started

12 to have infections all over my legs both legs. But

13 we had to strip so you know what did saw what

14 they are looking at. took dirt and smeared on my

15 legs. Otherwise would end up in the gas chamber.

16 And smeared out all my wounds on one side and the

37 other side so didnt go to the gas chamber.

18 SO YOU COULD LOON HEALTHY

19 Well in the face looked okay but had

20 wounds still. Everybody had. See here the big hole

21 Indicating on leg. This didnt heal for months and

22 months. No medication and it was infected and

23 infected and infected. And at one place cleaned it

24 up. put in some gauze but it wouldnt heal.

25 Months and months.
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YOU HAD TO WAL AS IF IT \ASKT INFECTED

had to go on. And had typhoid in cairp

hut my girls my friends they took me along and they

schlepped nie.

AND THEY HELD YOU UP

They held me up. And they worked and did

what was supposed to do. They did it for me

otherwise wouldnt survive. And vice versa we

helped each other. tell you everybody who survived

30 is pure pure luck. Nothing else. Becduse many times

11 the healthiest girls just were taken to t1i gas

12 chambers.

33 have to tell you when was in 1964 in

14 Czecbosovikia cant go back have to tak

15 chronological. Okay

If CONF BACK TO 3943.

17 In 1943 they called it the big Entlausung.

18 tnt eiu sung means dcl ousing. The Gernayi term is

19 Entlausung. So after the Entlausung everybody wa

20 gone. had cousins there. All disappeared. But

21 still had two cousins left. They were still working

22 outside in the fields. And couldnt get them into

23 mine working place because only when somebody was sick

24 you get another replacement. But everybody had

25 somebody. Everybody had somebody.
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EVEN THOUGH THOSE WOMEN --

Were working there yes. She survived

too the big Entlausung hut afterwards she got sick.

YOUR COUSIN

My cousin. brought her always from the

working plare food and brought her warm clothes and

everything but she got sick. And in the camp in the

stone barracks was special barrack called Barrack

25. When somebody was sick or ha sirk and couldnt

10 make it the Kapc put them in Block 25. That was that

barrack of waiting. How do you say know only

12 Germarr. When go back and talk so much my brain

13 thinks in different languages.

13 IT WAS SICK --

15 The Barrack 25 was barrack Wartesaai

16 for the crematc.riuin. They had t.o have thousands

17 people for one can of Zykion B. So they pushed the

38 undernourished to this barrack people who caw.e from

work arid they were injured or were sick or had

20 diarrhea. And they pulled th-om and pushed them into

21 Barrack 25. Sometimes they had to wait there day

22 two or three until they were taken to the gas chamber.

23 It was Wartesaal. dont know the term in English

24 to tell you that.

25 THEY WERE GOING TO DIE THEY ARE WAITING
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Waiting for being thousand so they car1

take them to the gas chamber.

THEY NEEDED CERTAIN NUMBER

One day returning to camp from work my

cousin was on Block 25.

AND YOU JNEW

Her sister my other cousin was there and

she was waiting for me. She said Lihusha do

something. Look she is there and she is going to

IC die. You know what her only problem ws Her feEt.

11 She had full of water in her feet. Its all

12 malnutrition. She was swollen couldnt see her eyes.

13 Her Russian uniform was pumped she looked like

lalloon. cut her clothing because it pressed

15 against her water. So they took her to this barrack.

16 pnt there to t.he barrack and next thing told th

17 apo there Listen Im going to bring yo whatver

18 you want because could steal there at work. thc

19 barrack we were sorting every garment we had to go

20 through to see if something is hidden and removed.

21 And in the middle of the barrack we had big wooden

22 box where we had to throw in everything what we found.

23 said Im going to steal and told the Block leader

24 You know what Im going to bring you tomorrow

25 whatever you ant please see that they wont take her
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to the gas chamber and somehow smuggle her out. She

kicked me and she said 9then you open your mouth Im

going to call the S.S. guard and you shall go with

her. And this poor girl was knocking this little

opening Plase take me out take me out. And we

couldnt save her. And two weeks later they took her

sister too.

BT THEY DIDNT TAKE YOL

No. was working in Canada. was in

10 special unit. was looking already okay.

11 HE SISTER GOT SICK. TOO

12 Yes and two weeks later -- It was in 1943.

13 They took her there to Block 25. In 1943 .24 was

14 working in this special unit. Transports from all

15 over were coming. But in 1944 on May 15 they told us

16 we had to make room we had to clean out the barracks

17 and they moved us directly close to the crematorium.

Special barracks were built because they expected

five hundred thousands Jews from Hungary. They moved

20 the whole barracks and those-gir1s who worked in this

2. special unit close by where the trains stopped so

22 they can drop their luggage right there so they didnt

23 have to bring it in with trucks from the station. The

24 train came directly there to the gas chamber. On one

25 side was the gas chamber. About fifty feet from the
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gas. chamber was our working unit where we had to

live too two barracks for those six hundred girls.

SO YOU LIVED RIGHT THERE

were moved from the camp where the rest

of the inmates were and were separated from them. And

we were living actually where our working place was.

Two barracks where ere living and the rest of

twenty barracks were full of clothing. The 15th of

May the first transport from Hungary arrived. An1

von would see this t.im in lx ont. of the four gas

11 chaiibers lines wait ing for their death.

12 YOU COULD SEE THEM

13 Sure becaus we were working there. Only

14 barbed wire separated us from the gas chambers.

15 OUTSIDE

16 We were working outside and inside hut we

17 ha1 to go outside from barrack to barrack. So they

18 %-ere ine up from ho train sI at ion or from the

19 raup. those who were selected. And from the

20 Hungarian transport mostly ali of then went to the gas

21 chamber. Lined up it was May and very hot. Around

22 the gas chamber very neatly everything landscaped.

23 Flowers were growing and those poor people were

24 waiting hours and hours for their turn.

25 THEY DIDNT NOW WHAT b.AS HAPPENING
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They didnt know. And we couldnt tell

them. They saw us working there. We were in those

overalls and shirt and we looked good. Our hair

aredy groweci they didnt shaved that. So we looked

civilians normal.

DO YOT THINK THEY ALLOWED YOt TO LOOK GOOD

SO THAT THEY

They didnt al1o us but they needed us.

They told us five minutes before twelve you are going

.C to go here pointed the chimney. You krLcn where you

11 re going to go Right here. You dont have far

12 away. So we knew we never would survive this hell.

13 First of all we knew too mnrh. We saw the transports

14 arriving the cothing and everything. And besides

15 the clothing we had to clean them after we took them

16 out from the luggage examined every piece of

17 clothing even the toothpaste the shoes. Because you

18 have no idea what treasures people brought with them.

YOU have no idea.

20 HID IN THEIR CLOTHES

21 Sure. Everybody at this time knew already

22 something is going on and everybody thought if have

23 valuables might buy myself out or buy myself food or

24 save my life. was there three years working at this

25 place so know.
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And it was May neatly around the crematorium

clean grass flowers and the crematorium was brick

huicling. It looked like factories beautiful. The

people had no idea they are going to their death.

Children were jumping around and naturally when you

stay in this heat they take away everything from you

only your clothing on the children are thirsty and

the people are thirsty. So the children were jumping

around screaming in Hungari an %ieset Wi eset

10 water water. speak Hungarian too. And couldnt

11 resist.. took bottle of water and threw it ovc

12 the fence. The child run after the water. And S.S.

13 spotted this. He run after the child. He caught the

14 child and he tossed the child in the air and picked it

15 up on his bayonette.

36 was in the year 1987 in Germany. This S.S. was

37 caught in Germany and was eyewitness at court.

18 87 two years ago and he was sent enced for life in

19 prison. But this murderer. want to tell you about

20 him what he did. The cruelness of the cruelest. He

21 was at this time maybe twentyfour or twenty-two. He

22 is now seventy when was at the trial in Germany so

23 saw him. And besides this his specialty was not in

24 the womens camp in the mens camp. He had the

25 younger boys walking in the middle of the Lagerstr.se
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where everybody was standing on the road in the front

of the barracks. Lagerstrasse it means Lager

the main road.

And the boy or the person had to put up empty

can nu his head and he was shooting. He shot and lie

didnt shot him he had to pick up the can. %hen be

shot him in the forehead and he was bleeding he had

still to pick up the can. Until he couldnt move he

had to get up and put it up. And when he was dead he

JO put his boot on him and still kept shooting. They

31 cal led him lhern Te.1 of Auschwitz. You know who

12 Wi1hrn Tell was

13 He had only one eye. He came to Auschwitz in 1943

14 as guard promotion. was on the front the

15 Russian front and he lost eye. promotion he got

16 to be guard in Auschwitz killing iews. You know

17 those guards They could steal there what the people

18 brought along they could do with us whatever they

19 wanted and those were trained sadists.

20 YOU SAW HI1 DO THIS

21 Yes. And then they called me and was

22 witness at his trial. was twice giving testimony

23 once in Vienna testified against two S.S. guards.

24 They were not sentenced to death. But he WiThem

25 Tel was sentenced to life in prison in 87.
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DID THEY KNOW WHERE THE WATER CAME FROM

THAT WAS THROWN

Pardon me

DID ANYONE KNOW YOU THREW THE WATER OUT TO

HELP THE CHILD

Yes. What happened then the

Lagerkommandant at this time was S.S. Officer Moll.

He came to our working pace screaming Who threw the

water Nobody said word. We knew we are going to

10 die anyway so what. Nobody talked. If you are not

11 going to say who did it every tenth is going to be

12 shot. Nobody said word. Every tenth was shot.

13 was not the tenth.

14 SO THATS ANOTHER TIME THAT IT WAS JUST

15 LUCK

16 tell you its pure luck nothing else.

17 And you know the feeling of being dead

18 AGAIN YOU WORKED FOR WITH THEM FOR LONG

19 TIME

20 With whom

21 ALL THE WOMEN.

22 We worked together long time yes. We

23 know each other. We knew there is no way out. You go

24 on living. You eat. You go from the working place to

25 sleep twelve-hour wOrk two shifts from the barracks
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to work. And besides you thought you are not alive

anyway. You felt like death. You were living you

were not living. You were just surviving day by day.

And thocjht ai in hell anyway. There is one

chimny there is another person riot me people

standing in line.

THERE WAS NO WAY OUT

Shakes head. Absolutely no way out. No

way out. And Hungarian transports were coming five

hundred thousand in three months. Twenty thousand

ii daily killed. Even more waiting in line not knowing

12 what in front. They throw ot the corpses from the

13 gas chambers. The ovens were not able to burn them

14 so they burned them outside the crematoria in piles.

15 And besides every death they had to examine. They

16 tore from their mouths out th gold teeth.

17 From Slovakia two men survived from the

18 Sonderkommando. They were testifyinj too. dont

19 know who was caught who was there when they had to

20 melt gold and roots were sent to Germany everything.

21 Treasures. tell you billions what we found only.

22 WHEN YOU SAID YOU FOUND DIFFERENT TYPES OF

23 AMAZING THINGS WHAT TYPES OF THINGS DID YOU FIND

24 roins gold coins. Hard currency. Dollars

25 in hundred-dollar bills. found five hundred
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dollars. Diamonds. Gold. Foreign currency. And

you know in Auschwitz they falsified dollars all

kinds of currencies too.

Besides this there was block the same block

in Auschwitz where we were housed at arrival in 1942

was on Block 10 where they made all kinds of

experiments Dr. Xlauiorg -- on women. They made --

dont know the term. Im so excited tell you

hardly know how to talk. dont know if Im now in

10 Auschwitz or Im here in free country.

11 YOt ARE HERE.

12 Because you go back in time you feel like

13 you are dead. can see vividly everything like jt

14 would happn yesterday

15 YOU AE EXPLAINING IT VERY WELL.

16 Well try but miss words because Im

17 so excited and think the same time in three or four

18 languages.

19 Dr. Klauberg did on teople

20 EXPERIMF\TS

21 Yes. He made It wa laboratory where

22 he operated on people in all kinds of -- Yeah

23 experiment block. Its here slapping forehead.

24 OKAY

25 The experiment block. Dr. Klauberg. He
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3. was sentenced in Nuremherg. Block 10. So they picked

up girls who came from transports strong and they

made a13 kinds of experiments on them. They tried to

infest thei with bacteria and observed the result.

They froze them how long person can be freezed.

They dipped them in cold water. You have no idea.

.0 DID YOU HEAR THOSE STORIES WHEY YOU WERE

AUSCHWTTZ

Absolutely.

10 YOL KNEW IT WAS HAPPtYIN

13 knew in Auschwitz everything was

32 happening. was one of the oldest inmates in

13 Austhwitz. Three years there being so you knew about

14 everything. And how many from these thousands of us

15 survived ot even twent Co we already pushed our

16 waj through to work at places .here we didnt have to

17 otside to the fields.

18 Yes with the Hungarian transports it was already

39 44 we heard We knew when Stalingrad fell. We had

20 proliem because when they had kickbacks on the

21 front somewhere we were the victims again so they

22 took it. out on us. Besides the horror what we

23 experienced more came when they were losing on the

24 battlefields.

25 DID YOU FThD. YOU GOT THE NEWS FROM OUTSiDE
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BECAUSE OF THE TRANSPORTS COMING IN HOW WOULD YOU

FIND OUT

News -- we find out from the new arrivals

whats going on. Stalingrad fell. The war wont take

long it will be over in no time.

DID YOU HEAR THEM TALKING

No talked to them because they came

some of them came to the camp not many of them but

they caine to the camp. We could talk to them so we

know what going on because every day some transport

11. came either from -- dont know from which part of

12 Furope but they kept coming and coming so we knew

13 whats going on.

14 DID YOU GET TO GO BACK TO THE MAIN PART OF

15 THE CAMP THE PART OF THE CAMP THAT YOU LIVED AT WAS

16 RIGHT NEAR THE TRAIN STOPPED WHERE THE CREMATORIUMS

17 WERE

18 Yes but the crematoriurns when the war was

19 over before even they were destroyed and the

20 barracks too. Nowadays only..a few -- The wooden

21 barraclcs dont exist anymore only the stone barracks

22 are still there and you can see the latrine too and

23 the crematorium in Auschwitz the first camp where we

24 arrived. Its still there. The barracks are there

25 1d they changed them to museums.

S.
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TI-IF FIRST CREMATORIUM YOU SAW THE FIRST

DAY

Its still thtre and Arheit macht Frei is

there and the fence is there. In Biricenau everything

is destroyed and the Polacks did lousy job. tell

you one thing When we were in camp the Polacks who

were in the camp too we still were the underdogs.

Biggest antiSemites in the world the Poiacks are

the biggest.

10 SO THEY TREATED POLAcr JEWS DIFFERENT OR --

11 All Jews the same way. For them is Jew

12 is Jew is Jew. No difference. Even now. No Jews

13 are in Poland today. just read an article. will

14 write comment to it and will publish it. Did you

15 read it It was in The Chronicle in June. group

16 of Holland Jews and Christians came to Auschwitz to

17 see the former camp. And they went -- was so

18 excited. They went to the place to the fish hatchery

19 where was working. And the Polacks are fishing

20 there around. And so got so excited. And the group

21 was protesting that this fish hatchery those are

22 human ashes there so they shouldnt do it. So the

23 Polish government apologized said they will stop it.

24 got so excited wrote an article and Im going to

25 publish it now. Iwrote the whole thing went
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through there with the Greek gir.

GOOD. THAT STORY IS AN IMPORTANT STORY.

AT THIS POINT THE HUNGARIAN JEWS WERE COMING ThROUGH

The Hungarian Jews were coming through and

only fraction came to the camp and it went on in

Nay June July August.

1944

44

44
10 44. In September they stopped gassing

11 because the Hungarian transports stopped and besides

12 it was group in the crematorium in Birkenau who were

13 collecting gunpowder. They wanted to destroy the

14 crematorium. And the group which worked in the

15 crematorium was called the Sonderkoinmando. And in

16 1944 it was beginning of August one day was in the

17 night shift working. The Sonderkommand blew up the

18 crematorium.

19 THE SOYDERKOMNDO

20 Yeah.

21 IT WAS RIGHT NEAR YOU

22 Few meters -- not far away. In the

23 kommando were about sixty boys young men would

24 say. They started to run and they came some of them

25 came over to the place was working in. And they
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were hiding three or four in the clothing in the

barracks. The barracks were so full up to the ceiling

and would say about forty barracks clothing from

couple million people from three hundred thousands

at any time. Everybody brought something.

So they digged themselves in the clothIng. The

S.S. came with the dogs and started searching. And

they found the two boys and they pulled them out.

FIrst of all we had to leave the barrack and they

10 searched our barracks sac1 we are hiding them we are

11 going to kill you. didnt even make sound just

12 standing there. So the S.S. found them and they

13 pulled them out and started heating them there in

14 front of us. They throwEd them on the flocr and were

15 treating them awful. Those two S.S. who did that

16 saw it remember their names. They were Viennese

17 S.S. guards.

18 In 1964 Erik nika he lives in Jerusalem and he

19 works for the Hebrew Academy of Science my very good

20 frIend we know each other before the war. He brought

21 in 1964 when was living in Czechoslovakia pictures

22 to identify pictures from the ramp where the train

23 stopped and the selection went on by the S.S. guards

24 and had recognized those and said they are

25 Viennese and they live in Vienna. So.. .b. went with
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this to Simon Wiesenthal. Si.mon Wiesenthal at this

time had only little office in Vienna and he

reported them. And in 1969 went to their trial as

witness.

TO TESTIFY

Testify against them what they did. But

you know they laughed at me. Sure theyre

Austrians.

THAT WAS IN ATSTRIA THEY WERE

10 They were the same like the Polacks big

11 anti-Semites. They didnt go to jail even for one

12 day nothing. But what millions they brought along

13 home from Auschwitz. They were guards at mine working

14 place. And they took everything -- gold clothing --

15 to Vienna. Its not so far away with the train ten

16 hours. And he was in Vienna. And he took home

17 fortune. He had ten lawyers. Sure they got them

18 free. That was my first time in court. Im going one

19 day to write what testified against them.

20 But they caught those two boys. They were the

21 ones who were beating them and they killed them there

22 in front of us. saw them killing.

23 DO YOU REMEMBER THEIR NAMES

24 Absolutely yes They were three years

25 there our guards so remember them. The two boys
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they killed and they caught the rest all from the

Sonclerkommando. They shot them there in front of us

in the front yard.

THEY HAD EVERYBODY FROM THE CAMP OUT

We were standing on roll call. We didnt

have to stay we couldnt move. We couldnt go to the

barracks. We had to stay in front of the barracks so

we heard it. We didnt see it because it was not far

way from us but we couldnt go to the fence and watch

10 it. So this was the two 5.5. guards who were there.

11 Then Wilhemm Tell was the second one. They

12 caught him too after the war. He went back to his

13 own town in Wupertahi in Germany and he lived there

14 freely forty years.

15 WILHEM TELL

16 Yes and big millionaire because what he

17 brought from Auschwitz. And he. was contractor. But

18 we got him.

19 YEAH YOU WERE ABLE TO TESTIFY

20 Even after so many years.

21 HE WAS IDENTIFIABLE BECAUSE OF THE EYE

22 saw resemblance but forty years person

23 changes.

24 VERY HARD

25 Very hard. But he was sitting -- was on
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the witness stand and he was sitting next to me. But

anyway at least one got.

WHEY THEY BLEW UP THE CREMATORIA

Thy shot the whole ondrkomrnanclo arid the

two boys saw killing by Wunsch and Groff and then

what want to say no more transports came and it was

no more gassing. The gas Iammers stopped. This was

already end of 44. Yeah end of 44. So no more

transports. They brought in transports here and there

10 couple people which they caught hut not masses like

11 they did before. We were still working there the

12 same treatment the same thing orking and living in

13 the shadow of the creinatoria.

14 Then on January 45 18th of January 45 also

15 unexpected we knew the Russians are very close

36 because we heard the Kartusches. It was only fifty

17 kilometers from our camp Katovice and the Russians

18 were already in Zatovice. The S.S. guards told us

19 You are never going to jeave here this place. We kill

20 before anything happens. But they didnt have

21 time. We had to line up and the rest of the camp

22 lined up and we started to mingle between the other

23 inmates. We didnt want to be separated because they

24 could kill us right there on the way. We mingled into

25 the rest of hundreds of thousands from Auschwitz and

----.. --. -..
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Birkenau and neighboring camps where people were and

we marched the camp toward Berlin.

Unintelligible question.

Yes. So we had to line up. and march

through the mountains becaue the Russian front got

closer anc1 they needed the working force in Germany

for their factories. The allied forces bombarded

them. The Russians bombarded their air fields so we

had to clean up. They needed us for forced labor.

30 But it was cold and winter. Snow was two meters high.

11 1e marrhecl to the mountains. They were the Carpathian

32 mountains not through the villages but through the

13 mountains.

14 The first rows had to go and step in the snow.

15 But again you couldnt take nothing from the camp.

16 We the si hundred who were in Canada we put on good

17 shoes three or four pairs of socks and sweaters and

18 warm clothing. But the poor people from the camp had

19 cnly th striped uniforms or Russian uniforms and no

20 shoes only wooden. Whoever couldnt walk fast and

21 coulcln make it was shot on the spot. S. S. guards

22 were on both sides. Some of them went on horses and

23 some of them by foot guarding us. And who stepped out

24 of line in the snow was shot immediately. Who was in

25 the last line it was paved with bodies. And we
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wakecl in this snow three or four days. No water but

it was lucky that we had snow. But no food nothing.

We slept outside on the snow. We rested slept three

or four hours. And then we marched and marched until

we got to Losow Oberschlesien. And there they put us

in opn cattle cai-s. But the Russian front got

closer. They had already lot of German soldiers

POW coming back from the Russian front and from

Poland. So we wore standing on deck aside and

10 waiting till they can take us further. But we were

ii hundred in one open cattle car. No water frozen to

12 death1 and hungry. Who was frozen and died we throw

13 t1iri over the bars. We took their shoes everything

14 what was usable and threw them over. Finally after

15 week we came to Ravensbrurk. Thats also close in the

16 motherland.

17 THE TRAIN DIP START NOVING

38 Yes but stopped and the soldiers the ritJ1t

19 of way went home and nothing to eat Only the snow

20 what we ate. But the snow helped if it would be hot

21 nobody would survived. The snow helped us.. Until we

22 got to Ravenshruck only half of us survived the

23 others froze to death and they died. And when we came

24 to Ravenshruck- the camp was full of inmates from

25 other camps which they took from the occupied places.
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We were outside not anywhere to sit down. was in

this camp maybe week or two walking around the camp.

thought thats the last. day. Suddenly again two big

trucks came and they said Out were going to

another camp. said what can lose Lets go to ny

death now. And we went to Jugendlager and there was

not far away airfield.

DID EVERYONE GO OR JtST SOME PEOPLE

No some people went. said what can

10 lose Tm going to die anyway Im so hungry 1t me

Ii die today. thought they arE taking us to the gas

12 chamber or they will shoot us somewhere. So they

13 didnt. And we came to clean an airfield because it

14 was so bombarded. And the German planes had to start.

15 We had to fill the holes there and work so the planes

16 cn go. We got food and we got potatoes and we got

17 some hot soup so it was excellent.

18 SO YOr GOT FED FOR THE FIRST TINE IN

19 WEEK

20 got fed. Oh moPe than week. Two or

21 three weeks we didnt eat. We were fed and then gct

22 again good job. It was S.S. kitchen and got

23 into the 5.5. kitchen peeling potatoes so didnt

24 work outside and had more to eat than the rest.

25 worked there until again the Russians -- that was in
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Gerrnny until the Russian front came closer and

then they took us again deeper into Germany and we

marched to New Brandenburg. It was already May. It

was warm. And when we came -- dont know hw long

we walked but in the meantime the S.S. were far away.

And our group ten girls we said there is another

road and we saw there it must be big farm or

something so we looked around let everybody he

careful. Two were watching one from one side one the

10 other. And sowly one and one at time went to the

11 other road. went to this farm the ten of us ani

12 ihe rest were marching to work and really we came to

13 the farm. obcdy -as there. There was one barn ful

14 of hay. So we crawled in and we stood there

15 overnight. In the rnnrninçj we got up in straw and it

16 wa warm outside it was Nay. One girl said see

there cii the road some tanks ar coming hut they dont

18 look 111cc German tanks. And she went clown the road

19 from the farm and indeed they were Russians. She

20 brought the tank up to the farm. Can you iwagine our

21 joy But the farmhouse was further down and when the

22 Russian came they were about four Russian soldiers.

23 We came out from th hay and they started to dig

24 through the hay. Can you imagine There were five

25 8.5. guards hiding there.
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WITH YOU AT THE SANE TINE

We didnt know if they wanted to escape.

They could kill us. They pulled them out and they

took them away and thn they took us to the farmhouse.

Nobody was there. Can you imagine what we did in the

farmhouse We were searching for food. There was

food there. But suddenly girl said Listen there

is basement. But it was so hidden you could go

through only little opening when you opened the

10 floor and she crawed in. There was food for ten

11 years. Fverythingf Sugar butter everything. Can

12 you imagine that hiding there Not far away at this

13 farm were working French laborers. They were like

14 foreign workers wordng for the farm. And those cam.

15 toward us and said the owner was very cruel to theu.

16 They were living outside in barracJs. They were

17 searching for him and they found him. The French

18 laborers hung this guy on his door. The Russians said

19 do whatever you want with him. So thats the way

20 was liberated.

21 THAT WONDERFUL STORY. WHEN YOU HAD THE

22 FOOD WERE YOU CAREFUL IN WHAT YOU ATE OR DID YOU FAT

23 AS NUCH AS YOU COULD

24 Where

25 IN THE HOUSE.
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We got sick. Can you imagine The French

laborers killed pig there cow and they brought

the food to the open spare in the front of the

farmhouse and they were cooking and celebrating so we

were eating. We got sIck.

YOU WERE NOT USED --

We were not used to eat. But. slowly we

recovered. And then from Czechoslovakia cars came for

us and we went with the cars back to Czechoslovakia

10 because wanted to go hark home. But they told us we

11 can go wherever we want we are world citi7ens1

12 because we did not belong to anybody.

13 DID YOU STAY ON THE FAR1 UNTIL SOMEBODY

14 CAME TO GET YOU

3.5 No1 no. We left the farm and went to

16 Yeue Brandenburg where the Russians concentrated the

17 former inmates from camp. We went there an1 we were

38 staying there one month because it was quarantine.

19 We were full of lice and dirty. The Rus sians were

20 very nice to us. They had doctors. They gave us

21 food. And they were very very nice. And one day

22 they told us closehy was big city Girls you want

23 food You want that You go to the city and take

24 whatever you want.

25 So me arid my friends went downtown. It was about
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1.

five six kilometers. The Russians took us ona truck

and they said go and do whatever you want. We said

no we are not going alone stay here and you guard

us. Because we were afraid the Germans could kill us.

We didnt know where they are hiding.

We came to one house and there was on the table --

table was set. Hot soup was on the table. Can you

imagine coming in We didnt see that in three years.

DID YOU EVER FIND OUT WHAT HAPPENED TO THE

10 OTHER PEOPLE WHEN YOU ESCAPED FROM THAT LINE OF PEOPLE

11 NARCHIN

12 dont know because everybody was lost.

13 There were so many things. Hundreds or thousands

14 never find anybody only when you c9ep close. Even

15 friend. If you disappear five minutes you are lost.

16 Its jungle. It was jungle.

17 But what did say When we came to this house

18 the hot soup on the table tablecloth there set

19 nicely. We all were petrified standing there

20 silently. And one of my friends went in the house

21 searching if somebody is there. She find lady old

22 lady. Maybe she was forty. And she started

23 screaming No me no S.S. Me no S.S. And she said

24 No you so and so you were living here normal life

25 eating while ourpeople were killed. And she
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said No S.S. But she went and searched the closets

and she find two S.S. uniforms. And then she threw it

in her face and we couldnt eat the soup. She took

the tablecloth and she pulled out everything she

pulled out on the floor because we were so mad and

then we went in the house and we find food there and

everything. We took everything and we destroyed

everything in the house but we didnt. touch her so

she is alive. oust you knots the anger. We

10 destroyed everything. rvcn ember featherbed.

ii She cut it and the feathers she threw out through the

12 window. So it was revenge -- kind of revenge.

13 THIS WAS THE AE IRIS YOT WERE WITH

14 Yes yes we all at the time were together.

15 We came down and we were in Brandenburg and from there

16 we went to Prague. And in Prague the Czech government

17 already was there and we got some money and we could

18 go and buy ourselves clothing and still hail my hair

19 very short and fu of lice. got disinfected there

20 but still it came bark the lice came back. And then

21 we hail the money. We didnt know what to do with it.

22 So we said lets go to some store. We came to

23 store. remember it was shoes and had wooden

24 shoes. After the war it was not even -- you could not

25 buy in Europe any regu1ar shoes even what they sold
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they didnt have soles they didnt have material.

But had five hundred crowns. With five hundred

crowns you couldnt buy too much. wanted pair of

shoes and the salesperson said it cost eight hundred

crowns and said only have five hundred and need

these shoes so he looked at. me and he said you dont

have topay nothing.

HE LOOKED AT YOU AND

It was Jewish guy who was hiding there.

JO And then from Prague waited six weeks think so.

11 wanted 10 go hack home to see if somebody is alive

12 by miracle like am alive. You never know. had

13 sister and three brothers. So went hut everyt1iin

34 was destroyed. No transportation. couldnt get

15 home because it was about six hundred kilometers from

16 Prague. So once day one train left it was loaded.

17 On the top of the train went. It took me one week

18 to get back home. When we came to Slovakia. Bohemia

19 was different. Bohemia the people were not so

20 antisemitic. They didnt collaborate like the

21 Slovaks. When came to Bratislava.-- thats the

22 capital of Slovakia where we were living on the

23 railroad station big sign More came back than they

24 left We were not wanted. We didnt have where to

25 go we didnt have where to sleep. So again about
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three girls went to other sides because they came from

other parts. And we four other girls in Bratislava we

found place in hotel tenty in one room. One day

young man came in and Jooked and looked and it ws

my cousin.

HF FOTND YOU

He told me my sister is alive nodding.

OH HOW 1ONDERFUL.

She was hiding in Budapest. She had Aryan

30 papers false papers. And she was hiding in Budapest

11 like Aryan on false name. And then when they

12 started to collect the Hungarian Jews she came back

13 to the borders back to Slovakia and she was -- You

34 wouldnt believe it. The police chief of the city

15 took her as maid to his house and home. This police

36 chief he came from the eastern part and after he

17 graduated he was lawyer and working in the city

hall in our city and was playing cards with my unce.

19 shen she came to Hungary she knew Somebody told

20 her about him. She is two years younger than me. She

21 was this time sixteen years old. She was fourteen

22 when she was maid there. So she told him that where

23 she is if he couldnt help her and indeed he employed

24 her in his house.

25 So my cousin told me he di1 in 1989. In January
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he was living in Los Angeles and he looked and

recognized me. His two sisters who went to this 25th

Block. And he said where are mine two sisters said

they didnt make it. So found cousin. He found

me and then he toid me she is still at this police

chiefs house -- my sister. So went there and then

she left with me and we found another cousin. found

two cousins and one cousin had his mother she was

hiding also under false papers my mothers sister.

10 found three people. Then went -- my sister and me

31 vent back to our house where we were born. We were

12 living in the capital hut where was born my

13 grandparents there was still our house and this

14 house was confiscated by the Slovakia government. The

15 Slovakian government gave it away

16 At this point the videocassette was

changed.

18 When was in Bratislava after came back we

19 didnt have nothing only what had on my body few

20 clothes what got in Prague.. And went to the

21 Committee tNRA. Its the United Nations Relief Fund.

22 And there got help and was -- other people were

23 wIting for help. was in line until got to the

24 window and nice young man was standing in front of

25 me and be asked me Where have you been And
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said In Auschwitz. Me too. Did you find

somebody when you came back And he said No

nobody and said found my sister my cousin my

aunt. He said You are lucky. And so said

where you are living And he said Oh have some

friends here living with her. And said my

cousin he was jeweler he had already store in

ratislava. He was also hiding. Slovakia where we

came from was liberated already in 44 so he it

10 was already year so he had already his store. So

11 Im living at my consins. He has house so if you

12 want you can come over. We have even plenty of room.

13 So my husband started coming and coming and he never

14 left.

15 OH SN THAT WONDERFUL

16 We met there. He didnt find anybody. Ard

17 in this house where went back to Stropkov

18 kncced ou the door. mar Ukraine opened and

19 asked What do you want said am Lihusha It

20 is mine parents house. He slapped the door in mine

21 face and said Go back where you came from. shame

22 that Hitler did not kill you all That was my

23 welcome back.

24 Well he was shlumnping my door next day.

25 You know what did found friends Slovakian
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and told him. Ny parents had kind of an inn so it

was front store deli and we had couple of

rooms which they rented. So said you know what

alays wanted this hous said Im going to sd

it giv me hndied thousand. Because hundred

thousand at this time after the war was nothing. As

soon as had the restitution everything ready.

sell it to you we can make contract and indeed he

did that. Btt this Ukrainian wanted also to buy the

10 house because he knew air going to get it back. Au

11 said Yet on your life you go to the Ukraine.

nrJ they understand shipped him out. But it took

13 me twenty years to gt the ieg rners and get the

14 money. In 19F6 before we came to the United States

15 gel the money.

16 HO 0YDERFUL.

17 Twenty years we were living ther. But

18 Czechoslovakia we had bigger problems too. Afte --

39 in 1946 went back to school because didnt finish

20 school. My husband too so he made only twoyear

21 college and me too but we got married in the

22 meantime.

23 WHAT YEAR DID YOU GET MARR TED

24 1966. 1946.

25 1946. OKAY.
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Eighteen of August 46. My boy was born

in 1948 three years later. And we needed job

becai.u-e we needed rent on the apartment which we got.

It was awful IC get somtinr after the war but

finally we got an apartment and we needed job. So

my husband worked at the ministry of forestry. He was

the only Jew who was working there.

In 1953 don know if you know about it

it was process in Prague. In the government were

four Jewish mei who fought for freedom of

11 Czechoslovakia alongside with the Russians. They were

Cejniuun st too and thy accused them that they are

13 spies and they are working with the liest nd they

14 hanged thiv. all the Jews who were still living in

15 Czechoslovakia. If somebody had some better job they

16 birked him out. They kicked him out from the

17 ministry so he didnt have job. And wanted bedly

18 iob. Finally got applied for one. had

19 to fill out form where have you been during the

20 war whats your religion. So said the truth. They

21 needed badly salesperson in one bookstore. hen

22 turned in the application he said we dont need you

23 Because -- told him know because told you

24 where was during the war in Auschwitz and you knew

25 no Slovakian was in Auschwitz so must be Jewish and
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wrote in my religion. So next time when applied

for job lied. didnt fill in that was in

camp nothing. left it blank -- everything blank.

If people asked me where was said something and

got the job.

was working fifteen years in the publishing

company in Brat islava. was the manager. Noshe

Vojsko. They published literature mainly for the

Army. And then they opened store bookstore in

10 Bratislava so was nian.iging the bookstore and

11 worked there from 1954 until came here.

12 WHEY Yt CAME HERE DIP Y0t COME HERE --

13 DID YCU KNOW PEOPLE THAT WERE HERE

14 My sister was already her sister

15 after tir war also she St udieci and she is nurse

16 registered nurse. And she was working in the Jewish

17 hospital in Bratislava but she is surgical nurse.

And from Prague they brought. in foothill player. He

19 had broken leg and she put his leg in

20 INACAST

21 -- in cast. And she talked with him in

22 Hungarian. He was from Budapest Jewish boy. And

23 they fell in love and married him. But in 1949 she

24 left with him to Italy. He played for Milano soccer

25 football -- soccer. And from Nilano he transferred
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to Montpelier in France. Her daughter was born in

Milano her son was born in France and in 1952 they

came to the United States and he is manager in

Hi1tcris since Hilton was built.

WHAT CITY

San Francisco.

AND HOW WONDERFUL. AND YOU HAVE SON

have son born in Czechoslovakia in 48
and in 51 my daughter. My daughter has niaster

degree from business adiinistration here. She studi.

11 in San Fraiso. And my son engineering in

12 computers. And have retirement home Breder

13 Villa ie in Di1y City one in San Francisco. My

14 son am retired now with my husbari. My son

mar3ages the flIV City place my soninlaw the San

16 Francisco place so all in the family. So we all made

17 it. say in survivor.

18 YES YOU ARE SURVIVOR.

1.9 didnt wait for handouts. rime here-

20 with forty dollars in my pbrkets with two children

21 teenage children. In 66 we wanted them to.ctudy.

22 We never get an help from anybody. We didnt have

23 very good exrerience with the Agency Im sorry not

24 at the beginning and not later. Im sorry to tell

25 that. The Jewish community was not generous to us at
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aH. Whatever we made it we made it our own and if

we needed it badly we asked for it but every time we

found closed door.

THATS TOO BAD.

thought always when we survived we will

hI special treated. We didnt have ever special

treatment.

YOU HAD TO TAKE CARE OF THINGS YOURSELF

We had to take care of ourselves. Sinc

2.0 seventeen Im on my own but always made it.

11 WHEN YOU THINK BACK ON HOW YOU SURVIVED DO

12 YOU HAE ANY SPECIAL FEFLING APOUT WHY YOU SURVIVED

13 AND HOW YOU SURVIVED

14 dont have special feelings. feel if

Eomcbody even in the worst circumstances wants to

16 survive youll always find way. You just have to

17 have strong will to make it and never give up. It

18 always tomorrow. always said dont want to go

19 to the gas chamber. Well you are going to be killed.

20 What is the difference be for tomorrow. have

21 time. Always time. But the tomorrows never came.

22 But one day it came.

23 SO YOU SAID THAT TO YOURSELF

24 Absolutely.

25 THATS HOW YOU --
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And my girlfriends1 too.

YOU SAID TO YOUR FRIE.YDS

Arid tell you relayed the best to

people in camp.

And in fnt here in San Francisco have friends

also from camp and we are forming now new group --

selfhelp group Survivors for Survivors because

can tefl you the truth. Here dont know if its

in oth-i cities cilSO. Here in San Francisco the

10 Jeish services and the Jewish community they forgot

11 all actt the Holocaust survivors and they dont care

12 bcut them. Whenever there are two hundred

survivors here arci...nd the bay area. rican survi vcr

14 lihe me. survivor also is person who caiie in 3C

15 and 36 in hancjhai because they had t.o escape they

16 survived. But Survivinç and surviving is big

17 difference. And they find away that there is

18 tomorrow.

19 One time prior to now thc Operation Exodus arid no

20 money for suffering surviors and no willing for them

21 to survive so we said we are going do it ourselves.

22 We had meeting in the Hebrew Academy 17th of July

23 three hundred fifty people came and we formed an

24 organization.

25 Q. IS THERE ANOTHER iAME
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Tikva.

YES IVE HEARD ABOUT IT. ITS WONDERFUL.

Yes because nobody cares about us and we

are aging. Not. everybody is lucky to have children

and the spouse died. The people are depressed. At

least the end of our lives we should have little

help from the community but no. No.

THAT WHY YOU TODAY YOUR HI STORY OF YOUR

STORY IS SO INPORTANT TO RECORD.

30 Absolutely.

11 FOR EVERYONE.

32 Feaus -- visit many and those

13 people they dont trust anybody. They dont believe

34 strangers but when Survivor comes it is different.

15 YOU ARE IN COMMUNITY OF SURVIVORS

16 Yes. We wanted to be affiliated to the

37 Holocaust Library. In Israel there is group -- its

18 called Amlia and also Survivor founded the group

19 from Holland. He came here two years ago and went

20 there with couple of my friends to listen what he

21 has to say. And he wanted to organize group whos

22 going to work only to collect donations for that group

23 in Israel and we said fine. We wrote him letter and

24 said fine. But we dont want our people who live here

25 jrL because they live here to be forgotten too they
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1. need some help -- psychological. dont mean

financial kind of help. So he said no its only for

Israel. And then said we would like to have the

same name Araha of Northern Californii. He saic nc.

No. So we will have our own name so we got Tikva.

Its hope. Anyway

YEAH.

They are planning to have all Auschwitz

Survivors who were three years in Auschwitz

10 gathering in Israel.

II ITS WONDERFUL THINK YOUR STORY OF

32 SURVIVAL. ITS AN INSPIRATION.

33 Well its story of survival absolutely

14 hecase know other people who survived in the

15 wilderness. This is story special because no

36 other people survived the tragedy only we Jews

17 because we were rersecut ed only because we were Jews.

1R But surviving thats an accident son.ebociy is lost

39 or something. 1ut this is special. So you can

20 compare the Holocaust with other tragedies. They use

21 it in so many different ways now. fee it is not

22 right. It is not right. For us it is special and

23 until we see Survivor survivor we try to help each

24 other and with this group we are forming it is going

25 to be Survvors for Survivors. And it is nonprofit
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self-help organization. We dont have penny now.

Eachof us pays for the stamps or for what we need.

We had this party for three hundred fify so we

paid the food and vervthing and The Hebrew Academy

gave us the room for free. We dont have penny.

And when we asked from the Jewish Welfare Federation

grant the response was we are now busy with the

Russian emigrants we dont have money. But we asked

already four years ago. Nothing.

IC LINDA THANK YOU VERY VERY MUCH.

11 Sure you are welcome. could sit here

12 forever. have to tell story which is in Czech

13 literature. It waF puhishd by my company where

14 was working. Its called Even Children Vent To Their

15 Deaths. They were only six thousand printed. gave

16 it to the Holocaust Library. And on the front page

17 the motto is letter from little Polish boy who

18 was in camp and he writes letter to his parents.

19 They still were in the ghetto. Dear parents am

20 here in this camp. dont hai-e shoes on my feet.

21 dont have what to eat. Every clay they beat me and

22 have to go to work. My friends are dying around me

23 and dont know how to describe you or tell you this.

24 I. the skies were paper and all the oceans ink

25 couldnt describe t.. norrorof what go through.
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1. OH THATS THE BEGINNING OF THIS BOO

rementher it. It was printed in 1948.

And reiemb.r was in the hospital. was in

childbirth and one of the nurses brought me this book

herause she knew was in camp and it was big

picture hook. cried all the time.

AT THE BO
No over my neborn son. What world will

be there when he grows up gave it book to

10 the Holocaust Library.

11 SO CAN GO TO THE LIBRARY AND StE IT

12 Its picture hook. Even Children Went To

13 Their Pea1-is. Thats the title.

THAYT YOU LINDA.

15 This concludes the interview.
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